
Director’s Message

CBSE

Dear Parents,

Education is the biggest wealth that each one of us can hand over to our coming generations. The year 2018

beginning of an era as the gates of Vishwa Vidyapeeth School opened to cater to a new curriculum. This

created with an objective of retaining and promoting our rich Indian culture and tradition. The philosophy of

remained intact over the years and we try to emphasize on character building, leadership, extra and co-

along with academics. Over the past 7 years we have successfully made a mark in ICSE schooling and now

make the same mark in CBSE curriculum with a very strong, dedicated and capable team of educators who

driving force in the growth of the school. Our school accepts and respects every student. We expect our

independent to stand on their own feet in the future. So we are very keen on building the “Guru Shishya

right equation between teachers and students through which the latter could experience love and dignity as

their self-respect, self-discipline, self-confidence, respect for teachers and respect for the value of a

youths. We pursue our goal of ensuring every day of your child in the school enriches him/her is one or other

quality education. In the future, we still need your continuing support for the philosophy of education of

on which we strive for the developments of students' knowledge and talents.



SPECIAL ASSEMBLY

“Swacch Bharat Abhiyan” :Students of 

Class III, IV & V enacted a skit showcasing the 

and meaning of Swacch Bharat Abhiyan. 

They also demonstrated segregation of wastes 

importance.

“Winter Season “– Winter calls for warm 

dresses and hot soups. Students of Class I 

performed a skit on ‘Winter Season’, which 

presented everything that we do in winter and also 

told about the festivals celebrated in the season.



SPECIAL ASSEMBLY

Students of Class III, IV & V enacted a skit to show the

8 wonders of the world. Each a WONDER !

Themselves.

They presented reverberating a great dose of

knowledge in the assembly hall.

Maha Shivratri – Maha Shivaratri Is one of the

important Hindu festivals. Students of Class II

performed a skit on Maha Shivaratri depicting Lord

Shiva’s symbolized attributes and ornaments along

with their significance. The story behind the

celebrations was beautifully enacted and explained



YOGA COMPETITION

Bend your body with Yoga ! Our children participated in Yoga competition that was held at 

Press club on 9th Dec 2018. We visualized a splendid yoga performance from our children as each one was 

unique in their own way and held up their high spirits. More than 60% of school participated in the Yoga 

competition. All the children from classes 1 to 5 were given participation certificates and medals.



SRIMADH BHAGVAD  GITA COMPETITION

Children of Vishwa Vidyapeeth CBSE showcased their talent in chanting the shlokas of 4th chapter of

Srimadh Bhagavad Gita held at Bharathiya Vidya Bhavan on Dec 2nd 2018. Every child well prepared with

their shlokas they chanted it as crystal clear with great command over the pronunciation words. We were

overwhelmed to see the participation of children from age group of 7yrs. Our children won the

participation certificates and appreciation from the judges and teachers.



SKATING COMPETITION

Children of Class I to V, participated in Oxelo Inline Skating competition organized at Decathlon on

16th December 2018. Yuvraj of class V won third place in the competition as well as other students

received participation certificates.



.

PRACTICAL PERKS OF GARDENING FOR KIDS

‘The seed of gardening is a love once sown, that never dies’. Here at Vishwa Vidyapeeth, students learn the

basic skills and knowledge of growing different types of plants and take care of them. This inculcates a

healthy habit of contributing to the mother nature and love towards plants, which is the very need of today’s

generation to keep our tomorrows happy. Students have learnt to prepare soil, sow seeds and observe the

plants germinate and grow by watering them and taking care of them.



KANNADA RAJYOTSAVA

Kannada Rajyotsava was celebrated with grandeur. The love for our land was expressed by teachers in the

special assembly. Teacher’s presented a beautiful Kannada song “Hachevu Kannada Deepa” which

enlightened the minds of children and created a sense of belongingness towards their motherland. The works

of great people from our land was shared with children to make the children feel proud of their motherland.



Deepavali celebration was filled with fun activities. A special assembly was arranged where the teachers

explained the story of the celebration “Deepavali”, not only did the children understand about the

celebration but they also enjoyed painting the diya’s along with their teachers. It was a tough competition

between teacher’s and the students as to who did the best. Children carried their decorated Diyas home.

DEEPAVALI CELEBRATION BY PAINTING DIYA’S



Children’s day celebration transformed into a sports day for our little one’s. We had a special assembly to understand 

when and why children’s day is celebrated. Post classes were suspended and games were arranged. The students 

were divided according to houses and it was a tough competitions among the houses. House Teacher’s headed their 

houses  and we began with  games like “ Queens of Shebaa”,  “relay of lemon and spoon”, packing the bag and 

balloon busting”. Children enjoyed every event thoroughly and really had the team spirit to make their houses to 

houses to win the competitions. Finally we had the winner of day “The Bharadwaja” house. Day came to an 

end ,teachers presented personalized messages on handmade cards which brought a broad smile for all ! It was a 

special card  from their teachers  expressing their love for them.

CHILDREN’S DAY CELEBRATION



ADVENTOROUS FIELD TRIP TO“NATIVE INDIANS” RESORT

On 14th December 2018 a fun filled field trip was organized for students from class I to V to “NATIVE

INDIANS” resort. The students and teachers were all high in their spirits they were welcomed warmly by the

warmly by the resort representatives. A good healthy breakfast was served followed by amazing set

of activities. The children learnt Pot making using the wheel and clay. Hands – on experience brought more joy

and excitement to the activity. A joy ride on the tractor was a first time experience for the students. Abra – ka-

dabra magic show was arranged for students. The magician amused the children with wonderful tricks children

enjoyed the show with a cool badam milk. Children rushed to play Tyre race and Archery which took us through

the nostalgic journey of our childhood. Post lunch, children danced to the beats in the artificial rain and

later splashed into the pools to cool themselves. Although everything had to come to a end, it was indeed a

beautiful experience, children signed off with their handmade pots and lots of smiles to add to the memoir.



CHRISTMAS DAY CELEBRATIONS

We celebrated Christmas on 21st December 2018. The campus was festooned with Christmas colours –

beautifully decorated Christmas tree, a scene of the Jesus was displayed and the children of class I to V

were all dressed up for the play “Shoemaker and the Elves”. The skit enacted by students portrayed

the story of a poor old shoemaker who was helped by the magical little creatures to become rich where

after the shoemaker, his wife and the elves live happily forever. The joys of celebrating the festival was

amply visible on the faces of children when they sang and danced to the tunes of “ Feliz Navidad”, wishing

everyone a Merry Christmas



COMPETITIONS

Poem Recitation –Hindi

The Competition was held on 23rd November, 2018.

little one’s from Grade I brought joy on their teacher’s

as they presented their skills in recitation. Likewise all

classes had also prepared well and amazed the

with their perfect pronunciation and rhythm of

Essay competition

One way to test the written talent of our children is through Essay writing. The essay competition

was conducted on 30th November, 2018 and on with age appropriate topics given to them. Children

put their creative work in essay writing and we had beautiful and thoughtful essays which really

made the teachers puzzled to choose the best. This also showed the written skills and sensitivity

towards people and nature as the topics were related to teachers and environment.



Poster Making

Posters are a great way to express your thought and creativity. The topic for the poster making 

competition was Christmas. Each student came up with wonderful posters that overall gave a good 

picture of what is Christmas and why it is celebrated.



Collage Making

New Year has brought many festivals along with it. We celebrating the first festival of the year

and Republic Day with Collage Making Competition. The Competition was held on 04th January

Students brought pictures of Sankranthi and Republic Day and created wonders with Collage

could see colourful and creative collages by end of the day.



Best out of waste – Group A

An Interhouse competition “Best out of waste” was conducted

January 2019. Students displayed their creativity by making

wonderful crafts and useful articles out of used materials

Fly high, Kite making competition for class II, III, IV & V

Fly high, kite making competition for Sankranthi was held on 11th January, 2019 Class II, III, IV &

V. Children came up with colourful papers and creative design for their kites. They enjoyed making

the kites with their friends.



Sankranti, the harvest festival marks the entry of sun to ‘Makara’ constellation which brings warmth and

indicates the end of the winter season. It was celebrated on 14th Jan, 2019. Children dressed up in colourful

traditional attire danced to the beats of a Suggi folk song. The campus was decorated like rural villages, ready to

celebrate the harvest of the season. ‘Ellu – Bella’ synonymous to Sankranti festival was distributed among the

students.

MAKARA SANKRATHI CELEBRATION



BATTLE OF BOOKS/INTERHOUSE COMPETITION

Inter-house quiz competition was held on 18-01-2019. All the students participated with enthusiasm to learn

and win. Different rounds of quiz included the ‘Spelling Round’, ‘Mental Math’, ‘ Guess who’ and ‘General

knowledge’ questions. Students from class I – class V competed with their houses and gave their best in all the

rounds.
REPUBLIC DAY CELEBRATION

Nationalistic and Patriotic feeling was in the air as Vishwa Vidyapeeth CBSE celebrated Republic Day on 26th of 

January. The event was marked with hoisting of the  Tricolour in the front lawn of the school by the Head 

Mistress. Students of CBSE stood out with their captivating dance performance. Students of Class II, Bhavya 

Sharma and Yashasvi delivered a speech about the day in Hindi. The day was filled to brim with joy instilled 

through patriotic songs and dances



“SAMHITA”, a science exhibition was organized by Vishwa Vidyapeeth, students and teachers on 2nd March, 2019 on account of 

“National Science Day” which is celebrated on 28th February to commemorate the discovery of “Raman Effect” by  Sir C V 

Raman.

The Science Exhibition was inaugurated by our Director Ms. Suseela Santosh,  Chairman Sir also graced the occasion. Students 

outdid with their models and charts as well as explained science concepts with grit. Fun games were arranged for the visitors. Student 

Student Art works were displayed in the Art Room. The day culminated with wonderful feedback on the “Feedback Wall” and 

satisfying smiles on the little faces and the big ones!

“SAMHITA”, A SCIENCE EXHIBITION








